This is your complete
COMDEX/Fall '91 Program &
Exhibits Guide on diskette.

Your business is safe with us.
Especially when space is critical.
High-capacity advances from 3M.

SEE l'S AT COIUD '
BOOTH #17

We wouldn't be the leader in data storage products if we didn't meet
your critical needs. Our high-capacity media, such as the 3M Magnus™
1.35 Gigabyte Data Cartridge, 3M Rewritable Optical Disk Cartridges and
3M's new Floptical®Diskette Technology, allow you to store more
information on a sin, e cartridge or diskette. And our advances in the fight
against data loss give you confidence that your information will stay put.
The result: increased productivity and lower media costs.
To learn more about the out-of-this-world benefits of 3M's highcapacity data storage products, call 1-800-888-1889, ext. 22.

Innovation working for youTM
"Floptical" is a registered trademark
of INSITE Peripherals, Inc.
Worldwide Sponsor 1992 Olympic Games

It's easy to find any
information you need using
this FOLIO infobase.

JUST ONE DEFECTIVE DISKETTE
CAN RUIN YOUR WHOLE D AY.

Sure, maybe it is just one defective
diskette. But it's also one upset
customer. And how many more are
there? At Trace, we know how
important quality is. That's why our
duplication systems g ive you the
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technology you need to create a
perfect master and write a perfect
disk. And we've got the track
record to prove it. 85% of leading
software publishers and duplication services already use Trace
Diskette Duplication Systems. So,
don't let your day get ruined. Call us
at (800) 872-2318 today.
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Trace

First, LOAD the diskette
on any PC running DOS 3.0 or higher.
To run the program, type FALL91.

The Past, Present, and Future
of Network Computing.

To receive your FREE Buyer's Guide Infobase see us
at the Networking Pavilion, Mirage Hotel, booth #504.

Then type in any word to find
the information you want.
For example, if you wont to find modem companies, iust hit the space bar to
start the search, type the word MODEM, then press ENTER. Or you con find
out when a person is speaking by typing the name. Or to find a particular booth,
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type the name of the company or product. The possibilities ore endless.

WHAT DO THESE TWO GREATS HAVE IN COMMON?
EVANS/TANDEM DESIGN.
Creative graphic design solutions for packaging and corporate identity
324 South 400 West• Salt Lake City, Utah 84110

(801) 322-S 136

BANTA

~

Bushman Press, inc.
85 E. Eastbay Boulevard
Provo, Utah 84606
(801) 3n-&&OO

Banta Information Services Group
Serving the Software lndust

Don't you wish searching through tons
of information could always be this easy?

With the help of a FOLIO infobase, it can be. Just think how you
could use a FOLIO infobase to retrieve, groupand organize all that
disassociated information you have to deal with. User manuals,
directories, law libraries, business publications, books-nearly
anything can be put in a FOLIO infobase for quick and easy reference.
To learn about the infabases already published or to find out how
you can create your own, contact us at the Sands booth #S 1659
or call 800-S43-6S46 or (801} 375-3700.
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Once a year is not enough ...
put COMDEX on your calendar twice a year.

This is

(Offl1~i~~~7Spring.
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The world's leading event for resellers
and end-users!
All-new Network Computing Showcase!
All-new Multimedia Showcase!
All-new Open Systems Showcase!

~ ~~ffl~~~~~7Spring '92
April 6-9, 1992
McCormick Place • Chicago, Illinois USA

